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The green complex was designed by the Fazio Design
team and then shaped by the McDonald and Sons crew.
The new green will be roughly 1,000 sq. ft. larger than
the previous green.

Short Game Area Green

Drainage pipe was added throughout the green and then
covered with gravel. The last few steps will consist of
adding 10 inches of greens mix, final contours and then
sprigging with Champion Bermuda grass.

Short Game Area Green

The large swale in the short game fairway has been
eliminated, which in turn has more than tripled the
hitting area in front of the green. The drainage pictured
above will keep this area dry and firm for optimal turf
conditions.

Short Game Area Drainage

All greenside areas that require shaping and/or drainage
must be completed before sprigging the Champion
Bermuda grass. The McDonald and Sons crew adds
extensive drain lines to the right of the 12th green.

Hole #12

Hole #18
The fringe and approach areas around each green are shaped by hand, sodded and then rolled to give a flat firm
surface.

Hole #1 Prerenovation

Hole #1 Post Renovation

The large swale to the right of the green has been softened, which will allow balls to more easily roll onto the green.
The front and back bunkers have proper drainage, freshly shaped edges with new sod and new sand. The approach
and surrounds have new drain lines and new sod. Lastly, the green has been enlarged by roughly 15%. The remaining
17 holes will receive similar treatment prior to sprigging.
Within the next few weeks all 18 greens will be ready for the Champion Bermuda grass sprigs. At that time, the
McDonald and Sons crew will shift their attention to the fairway bunkers and drainage. We look forward to re-opening
the course and showcasing this great renovation in mid-September.

